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Sting in the Tale is a unique, family orientated Festival with events
accessible to all ages and abilities, set in the heart of the beautiful market
town of Wimborne Minster.
Storytelling is the most important tradition humans possess. Good stories
have the power to connect people, engage our curiosity and evoke the
imagination. The storyteller will draw you into a magical world inspired by
legends and folklore. They will enchant you with tales, myths and stories
of goddesses and heroes, inspiring us to love, to forgive, to be just and,
most importantly, to strive to make sense of our world and to share that
understanding with others.
This year we have a diverse programme of events presenting some of the
UK’s best storytellers alongside talented musicians and artists. Allow them
to take you time travelling across a fictional universe, weaving stories with
the spoken word, music, crafts, arts, theatre and poetry.
Tracy Whitham - Chairman of the Board of Trustees
Sting in the Tale 2019 has been supported by funding from:

Sting in the Tale supports Wimborne
War on Waste and is committed to more
environmentally friendly practices.

stinginthetale
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#stingtale
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Saturday 27 July
5-15
FIELD OF STORIES,
a one day family festival
Willow Walk, Wimborne
Sunday 28 July
16
Storytellers Showcase Sunday
Willow Walk, Wimborne
Monday 29 July
17
Mindfulness Walks
Cannon Hill, Colehill
Monday 29 July
18
The Ugly Duckling &
The Selfish Giant
The Reef Community Centre, Colehill
Monday 29 July
19
Jack O’London
Church House, Wimborne
Tuesday 30 July
20
Folk Tales & Bug Hotels
Walford Mill
Tuesday 30 July
21
Love & Duty
Allendale House (East Dorset Heritage Trust)
Tuesday 30 July
22
6 False Starts, Tales from
My Racing Life
Allendale House (East Dorset Heritage Trust)
Tuesday 30 July
23
The Chapel at Midnight
Wimborne Cemetery Chapel
Wednesday 31 July
24
Highwaymen’s Tales
Church House, Wimborne
Wednesday 31 July
25
The Dancing Turtle
Wimborne Model Town
Wednesday 31 July
26
Watch the Wall My Darling
St Hubert’s Church, Corfe Mullen
Thursday 1 August
27
Boggarts Trail &
All the World’s A Stage
Priest’s House Museum Garden, Wimborne
4

Saturday 27th July
Thursday 1 August
Leaf, Root & Branch
Physick Garden, rear of Town Hall,
Wimborne
Thursday 1 August
Tangle of the Commons
Walford Mill
Friday 2 August
Little Red Riding Hood
(An Artz+ Event)
Allendale Centre, Wimborne
Friday 2 August
Old MacDonald and the
Three Pigs Plus
Allendale Centre, Wimborne
Friday 2 August
Saxon Tales - Of Gods, Myths
and Monsters
Wimborne Minster Church
Friday 2 August
Walking in the Field of Stars
Down Farm, Cranborne Chase
Saturday 3 August
Medieval Tales - Dame Fortune’s
Wheel & the Three Estates
John O’Gaunts Hall, Canford School,
nr Wimborne
Meet our Illustrator

Booking Information:

28

29
30

WILLOW WALK, WIMBORNE

FIELD OF STORIES
A ONE DAY FAMILY FESTIVAL

10am: THE MARRIAGE
OF GAWAIN with Raventales

32

A well-known Arthurian tale; King Arthur is
ensnared, yet again, by his half-sister
Morgan le Fay and threatened with death
(or worse) by an evil giant/magician, unless
he can answer the question “What is it
that women most desire?”

33

Audience participation provides
interesting answers! We’ve had ‘men’,
‘chocolate’ and ‘a new hoover’!

31
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What can you come up with!
34

35

Tickets for all events* are available online at
https://stinginthetale.eventbrite.co.uk
Please note a booking fee applies to online
transactions.
Or in person, at Gulliver’s Book Shop,
High Street, Wimborne.
Tickets will also be available on the door,
subject to availability but please purchase in
advance to avoid disappointment.
* Except Model Town (on door) and Artz+
(advance booking only).

In the Twin Tipis
Suitable for adults and children age 9+

10am: BOK Theatre presents
‘THE GINGERBREAD MAN’
The great universal ‘cat and mouse’ story that
everyone knows told as you’ve never seen or
heard it before!
Experience this magical, engrossing, interactive
storytelling performance. Follow this
cheeky biscuit’s journey and meet all
the colourful characters along the way
to his irrevocable doom!
In Loki’s Lair
Suitable for all ages
Times approx
5

Over 10, 12-minute performances throughout the day.
A tiny tale all about Arnold, whose walk becomes an adventure...
The miniature ‘set’ is a box with Strangeface’s trademark puppets.
A soundtrack is played on headphones for each audience member, creating a world
to share round the table.
“Spellbinding and magical”, “Go and see it!!!”, “Excellent. Long live the power of the
imagination” and “I’m speechless, I want to see it again now!”
The beauty of this little piece is you can watch it again! From the outside too,
there is fun to be had working out what the people next to you are hearing...
One table, one puppet, one big adventure!
In the Boggart’s Bolthole
Suitable for all ages

10.45am: CLIVE PIG THE STORYFELLA
Join Clive PiG on his Adventures in Storyland. This globetrotting tale-teller will
whisk you away with a suitcase of stories from his recent travels in Africa, Asia and
South America.
In the Twin Tipis
Suitable for all ages

11am: MUSIC BOX
Storytelling & music with Sharon Jacksties & Peter Greenaway
Music Box welcomes you to their storytelling and music session for under 5’s and
their families. Sharon and Peter will make sure that everyone has the chance to
join in with the story by playing musical instruments in the workshop part of the
performance.
In the Litter Twitter Gazebo
Suitable for under 5s

Times approx
6

11.30am: NAUGHTY JAPANESE BADGERS
with Sarah Rundle
Tanuki (Japanese Badgers) are very naughty wild dogs who tip over bins
and steal the contents. In folklore they are far more impish: they can
transform into all sorts of things from lovely ladies to old
Buddhist monks, teakettles to fence-posts.
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10.30am - 3.30pm: BEACHED
Puppet Show with Strangeface

They excel at misleading travellers, cheating people,
and generally creating mayhem. Humourous show and
uses the ancient art of Kamishibai (paper-theatre).
In the Twin Tipis. Suitable for ages 8+

11.30am: OPENSTORYTELLERS
THE TALE OF TAM LIN
with Simon Blakeman

There are many reasons not to venture into the
woods alone, but if you are a young maiden living in
Caterhaugh there is one very good reason - you
might just encounter the dangerous Fey (faery folk)
who are taller than humans and extremely territorial.
One day, the feisty Janet does just that and she
meets none other than Tam Lin himself.
But who is the one to be charmed?

TALES THAT YOU MIGHT KNOW
BUT WITH A TWIST
with Bradley
A wise fool called Hoja, Norse
mythology retold and another
strange tale of putting one foot
in front of the other.
In Loki’s Lair
Both tales suitable for a family audience - the stories will be
repeated at 2.30pm.
Openstorytellers is a company of storytellers with learning disabilities.

Times approx
7

A little darkened booth where we show a variety of 5-10 minute mini shows for
drop-in mini audiences - some tales with shadow puppets, some with crankies a moving scroll with songs.
In between the mini shows, come and make your own fairy-light-lit shadow lantern
to take home! (see page 12)
In the Dark Nook
For all ages, children to be accompanied.
Drop in anytime

12.30 - 2pm: Music with the
POLLY MORRIS BAND
Take a break from storytelling and enjoy
lunch-time music.
Polly has been performing her songs as a
solo artist for many years but, in the last few years,
has been performing with her Dorset-based
Comic-Folk band combining fun with musicality.
From her funny observational songs to more
thoughtful acoustic songs, she produces music
that you will identify with.
“I challenge you not to laugh”
Fatea Magazine
In the Twin Tipis

EAT ME: TALES OF FOOD
AND CUNNING
with Sarah Rundle
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11.30am to 1pm: RAVENTALES’ DARK NOOK

1.30pm: THE GRATEFUL DEAD MEET
THE SPANISH INQUISITION (Bread and Meatballs)
3.15pm and 4pm: THE VIZIER’S DAUGHTER AND
THE UNDERGROUND MAN (Cake)
Three stories about food and human ingenuity; about selfishness and sharing. The
audience get tiny nibbles appropriate to the stories – bread and butter with the
English folk tale: Sephardic meatballs with the medieval Spanish story, and with a
Palestinian love story; Sicilian orange cake.
The foods carry their own histories: the meatballs are designed to fool the
Inquisition, and the orange cake recipe was a gift from the harem women to the
nuns of Sicily.
In the Sorcerer’s Sanctuary

1.45pm and 4.30pm:
FAMILY STORYTELLING
with Sharon Jacksties and Jem Dick
Join Sharon Jacksties, traditional storyteller and author, for environmental stories
for ages 5 to 105 celebrating our love for the natural world, and Jem Dick,
storyteller and musician, for some little known traditional stories about our
relationship with Nature, reflecting on the way we care for the environment.
In the Litter Twitter Gazebo

2pm to 4.30pm: RAVENTALES’ DARK NOOK
Shadow Puppet and Crankie shows and shadow lantern making workshops.
See page 8 for details. Drop in anytime.

2pm: BOK Theatre presents
‘THE GINGERBREAD MAN’ (see page 5 for details)
Please note 2pm performance in the Twin Tipis
Times approx
8

Times approx
9

FIELD OF STORIES

Let your imagination loose and your words will fly. In this storytelling workshop
Clive shares some of his top tips for telling tall tales. He’ll tell half of a story he
heard told by a Burmese storyteller in Myanmar and then hand over the rest of the
story for you to create your own wordy wonders.

All workshops £2 per child to cover cost of materials
All craft activities take place in the Boggart’s Bolthole

In the Goblin’s Gateway

2.15pm: LIGHTNING AND LIES
with Giles Abbott
We know Loki, right? Tricky, deceitful, a troublemaker. So why does Thor keep
taking Loki with him on his adventures? Doesn’t he cause more trouble than he’s
worth? Or is it just the best way of keeping an eye on him. You might know Thor
and Loki from The Avengers? Come and hear the stories behind those characters,
stories packed with adventure, magic, danger and laughter. How did Thor get his
hammer? How can Thor and Loki escape from the giants’ stronghold? How can
Loki persuade Thor to put a dress on? Lightning, lies and unconvincing drag artists
from Viking myth.
In Loki’s Lair
Suitable for adults & children 11+

CRAFT ACTIVITIES
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2pm: TOP TIPS FOR TALL TALES STORYTELLING WORKSHOP
with Clive PiG, the Storyfella

10am - 4pm: NORSE MASK MAKING
with artist Darrell Wakelam
Come along and make a mask to take home inspired by Norse legends...
simple cutting and sticking.

CLAY WORKSHOPS

10am to 12.30pm: CROCODILES IN CLAY
with Deborah Clarke
Inspired by Roald Dahl’s “The Enormous Crocodile”, learn hand-building skills,
create fine details and give your crocodile a personality, is it friendly or scary? Will
your crocodile be pretending to be a see-saw, be balancing on its back?

12.30pm to 4pm: DRAGONS IN CLAY
with Deborah Clarke

2.30pm: OPENSTORYTELLERS

What will your dragon look like? One of the dragons from Terry Pratchet’s books,
or more like the dragons in Jessica Anderson’s “Cinder and the Bubble Blowing
Dragon”? Fierce of friendly?

3.15pm: ADVENTURES OF DRAGONS, BEARS,
SHOES AND AN OWL with Sarah Lloyd-Winder

Your creations will be made using air drying clay so you will be able to take them
home with you.

See page 8 for details. Please note 2.30pm performance in the Sorcerer’s Sanctuary

The most wonderful thing about Storytelling is having that magical bag of stories that
are always growing and changing, today there could be a Dragon or a Bear sitting next
to my shoes and a sword.The most magic thing are the pictures that you see when I tell
my stories, and the places we visit without leaving our seats. Join me on my adventure
into stories.
In the Twin Tipis
Suitable for families with children aged 4+
Times approx
10

Use a range of clay hand-building techniques to create a unique dragon to take
home with you.

10am - 4pm: FACE PAINTING
with Rose Perry Arts
Delight the little ones by turning them into magical unicorns, ferocious tigers or
glittery rainbows.

Times approx
11

FIELD OF STORIES

Did you know that a flat piece of paper can become a dinosaur!? Turn sheets of
A4 into fish, pirates or fairies with Strangeface Theatre Company’s Paper Puppet
Family Drop In session. Easy to do for anyone aged 4+. Strangeface makers and
puppeteers will be on hand to help you to fold, decorate and animate coloured card
into a cast of characters.

EPICO THE DRAGON
By Creature Encounter
30 minute performances at 11am, 1pm and 4.15pm

11.30am - 1pm and 2pm - 4.30pm:
SHADOW LANTERN MAKING
with Raventales
Make your own shadow lantern, lit by a string of miniature fairy lights, to take home.
Drop in sessions for all ages, children to be accompanied.

All workshops £2 per child to cover cost of materials
All craft activities take place in the Boggart’s Bolthole

FIELD OF STORIES - HELPFUL INFORMATION
Suitable for: Please see individual events for details on age suitability

Venue: Willow Walk, adjacent to Waitrose, Wimborne (some street theatre
performances on, or start in, the Square).

STREET THEATRE

Sir Aurelious Jones, the pirate knight, gathers a crowd and chooses three children
from the audience. Having passed three tests and won the Golden Breastplates
they accompany Sir Aurelious on a quest to find and tame the beast!
In the Dragons Lair the children meet Epico and must rescue Sir Aurelious from
certain death before teaching him how to become friends with the dragon. The
children are knighted and leave the heroic world transformed. At the end of the
show everyone can get up close and personal with biggest, brightest and most
beautiful creature ever seen.You can make friends... but only if you dare!
30 minute performances at 11am, 1pm and 4.15pm in The Dragon’s Den on Willow Walk.

A RIOTOUS PROMENADE PERFORMANCE
OF GEORGIAN OPULENCE
Performances at 11am, 1.45pm and 3pm,
starting in The Square.

Parking: Town centre public car parks, charges apply. Please note Waitrose
car park is short term only, max 2 hours.

Meet ‘The Respectables’ on their perambulation around town, learn some factoids
about the Georgians, enjoy their displays of fanciful dancing, or meet them in the
cafes as they make regular and desperate demands for coffee:

Notes: Event toilets on site, including accessible facilities. Refreshments
available to purchase.

“Once alcohol was the thing, but now coffee is the fashion”
Carlo Goldoni’s play ‘The Coffee House’

Tickets: Daytime storytelling performances, puppet shows and music are free
of charge, where spaces are limited they are offered on a first come, first served
basis. A small charge applies for craft activities (pay on the day). Evening (Adult)
storytelling event ticketed, see page 15.

With romantic whisperings, flourishes of handkerchieves and the Georgian
semaphore of fan flirting, the Respectables will bring fun, sophistication and sobriety
to the streets of Wimborne.

Times approx
12
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10.30am - 4.30pm: PAPER PUPPET MAKING
throughout the day with Strangeface

Times approx
13

Meet The Litter Twitter Trio, the giant puppets following the trail of plastic rubbish
- or are they the ones creating it? Greet the Litter Twitter Bird, the mutant human/
bird fusion confusion born of plastic litter. Wake the Cleaning Lady at the End of
Time if you dare (she’s very scary!) and hear her human hostage’s story. Is there
time to get our act cleaned up before she wakes, or is her Naughty Daughter Tavy
going to wreck our chances?
Promenade performance, starting at the Litter Twitter Gazebo, to be followed half an hour later
by Family Storytelling (see page 9).

STAND AND DELIVER...
HIGHWAYMAN ON TRIAL!
with Ellie Brooks & Guy Hagg
Starts in Wimborne Square at 12.30pm.
Hear ye, hear ye! The good folk of Wimborne and the nearby parts are hereby
summoned to witness the public trial of highwayman Jack Hagg; dashing rogue,
daylight robber and disturber of the peace.
If you think Dick Turpin was the most dastardly of
highwayman, think again! Enter not-quite-as-famousas-Dick-Turpin (but don’t tell him that) highwayman
Jack Hagg. Captured in Bridport fleeing the ransom
on his head, Jack now faces public trial in Wimborne.
It wouldn’t be the first time this rakish rascal has
got himself in a tight spot, but will Jack’s wit and
charm be enough to outfox the power mad
Judge Hangem?
Will Jack be sentenced to swing? Or live to rob
another day? There’s only one way to find out...
A free family friendly show in Wimborne Square
at 12.30pm.

FIELD OF STORIES
ADULT STORYTELLING
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12.45am and 3.30pm: THE LITTER TWITTER TRIO
with Sharon Jacksties

Compelling storytelling at its best - two great stories to entertain and thrill.

7pm: THE HAUNTED INN AND OTHER WEIRD
TALES FROM THE SARAGOSSA MANUSCRIPT
BY COUNT JAN POTOCKI
with Michael Dacre

Our hero, a Belgian Guards Officer in southern Spain in 1739, meets beautiful and
very young Moorish princesses, hanged men that cuddle him, an enigmatic hermit, a
deformed demoniac, the Spanish Inquisition, bandits, a Jewish cabalist, a gypsy chief
who tells an impossible ‘nest’ of tales within tales within tales, a powerful Sheikh
and an international Muslim conspiracy.

8pm: FALL OF THE HOUSE
with Giles Abbott
Giles Abbott started Storytelling in 1999 in response to
sudden, severe but not total sight loss in 1998. Since
then he has established himself as one of the UK’s
leading tellers, performing to adults and children
throughout the UK and in Europe, Africa and India.
For Sting In The Tale his “commanding stage presence”
“rich speaking voice” and “poetic language” will be
bringing us “The Fall Of The House”.
It is the 19th Century, an abandoned stately home...
and a young man come to do a deal with Death.
Can love knock on a gravestone like it’s a door, and
claim back one who shouldn’t have been lost?
Venue: Twin Tipis
Suitable for: 14+
Tickets: Evening £7.50 (booking information on page 4)
Drinks/refreshments available to purchase.

Times approx
14

15

Sunday 28th July

Monday 29th July

Headline Storyteller Jason Buck

With Solstice Storytelling Circle

STORYTELLERS
SHOWCASE SUNDAY
Under the twin peaks of the Tipis on Willow Walk, Sting
in the Tale brings something exciting to Wimborne.
New storytellers, and some who have been around
for a while, but haven’t yet achieved fame, will try to
do what storytellers always do: transport you, take
you on an enchanting journey and bring you back
to where you already are, in such a magical way
that you won’t recognise it.
To ensure you leave spellbound Jason Buck will
be performing his stories of Dragons at the
end of the evening, to send you home with a
smile and a shudder. Our brazier will be alight
with marshmallows to melt, our Tipi a perfect
storytelling setting.
Come along, as a family or alone – everyone
deserves to have fun; stories well told are
too good to be left to just the young!
Suitable for: Families – evening performances
may contain adult content so we recommend
14+ from 6pm onwards.
Time: 3pm to 10pm
Venue: Twin Tipis, Willow Walk, Wimborne.
Parking: Town centre public car parks, charges
apply until 6pm. Please note Waitrose car park
short term only, max 2 hours.
Notes: Refreshments available to purchase.
Event toilets on site, site fully accessible.
Tickets: Adults £5, Children under 16 free
(booking information on page 4).
16

MINDFULNESS
WALKS

Join our walk, enjoying nature as you are
guided by an experienced mindfulness
teacher. Learn how to enjoy your
surroundings on a deeper level and arrive
in the present moment instead of living in
the future or the past. The walk will include
standing and walking meditation, senses
awareness and appreciation of the beauty
of the natural world.
Please note this is a mindfulness session
to teach you the basics of becoming more
aware of the natural world in the present
moment and is not a form of therapy.
Suitable for: Adults or 16+
accompanied by an adult.
Time: 11am and 1.30pm (extra session
at 3.30pm subject to demand).
Venue: Cannon Hill Woods, Colehill
Parking: On Cannon Hill Road, outside
Colehill First School and Village Hall.
Please park sensibly and with respect for
local residents.
Notes: This event will take place
outdoors in woodland with some
uneven paths. Please dress appropriately
and wear sturdy footwear. Due to the
nature of the terrain this event is not
suitable for wheelchair users or those
with mobility concerns.
Tickets: £3 per person
(booking information on page 4).
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Monday 29th July

THE UGLY DUCKLING AND
THE SELFISH GIANT
With Sea Legs Puppet Theatre

The Ugly Duckling - Meet a host of colourful
characters in this adaptation of Hans Christian
Anderson’s classic tale of belonging and identity, as the
troubled duckling is run out of the farmyard into a
cold, lonely wilderness. Journey through the seasons
as the hapless creature finds his way in a hostile
world. But do not fear! In a grand musical finale
to melt even the coldest of hearts, a happy ending
awaits our humble hero.
The Selfish Giant - Since building a wall to
keep the children out of his magnificent steel sculpted
garden, the only visitors the Selfish Giant gets are
Lady Snow and her friends. One morning he
hears the most beautiful music coming from his
bedroom window and is delighted with the sight
that greets him... Beautifully crafted puppets and sets,
delightful music and superb storytelling.
Suitable for: Ages 3+ (Ugly Duckling) and
4+ (Selfish Giant), children must be accompanied.
Times: 10.30am The Ugly Duckling and
2.30pm The Selfish Giant.
Venue: The Reef Youth & Community Centre,
Colehill, BH21 7AB
Parking: On road, please park courteously
Notes: Each show approx 45 mins. followed by a
15 mins ‘meet the puppets’ session. Refreshments
available to buy. Venue wheelchair accessible.
Tickets: Children £6 per show,
one accompanying adult free, additional
adults £3 (booking information on page 4).
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Monday 29th July

JACK O’LONDON
With Cath Edwards

When a life has been taken and no-one
has paid, who can the poor rely on but
the poor?
Vivid characters, both real and from
Victorian myth and fable, tread old
London’s streets. Some scrape a living
as best they can; one is characterised by
greed and selfishness, one has hidden
sorrows, one is irrepressibly optimistic,
and one has stepped out of his own story,
his little dog by his side. Into their lives
comes Jack, a trickster who loves riddles,
at home under cover of night.
As all move between darkness and light,
darker yet is the shadow cast by Newgate
prison. An intriguing show blending story,
riddle and song.

Suitable for: Adults and children aged 12+
Time: 7pm
Venue: The Lounge, Church House, High Street,
Wimborne, BH21 1HT
Parking: Use town centre car parks
(free after 6pm)
Notes: Venue is wheelchair accessible.
Tickets: £7.50 to include a glass of wine
or soft drink (booking information on page 4).
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Tuesday 30th July
A morning of storytelling and craft

FOLK TALES AND BUG HOTELS
With storyteller Taprisha and artists Caroline Parrott and
Sarah Redmond-Fareham
Join us at Wimborne’s beautiful
16th century Walford Mill for an
exciting, environmentally orientated
day of discovery.
Enjoy exciting stories by Taprisha,
who will be telling folk tales
from around the world of the
running waters.
Do some pond dipping with the
countryside officers from Moors Valley
Country Park and discover the creatures
that call the waters at Walford Mill home.
Build your own bespoke bug hotel from
eco-friendly recycled materials to provide a
safe haven for your favourite insect friends,
and finish the day with a communal
creative drawing session to record all the
amazing creatures you have discovered!
Suitable for: 5+
Time: 10am – 2pm
Venue: Walford Mill Crafts, off Stone Lane,
Wimborne, BH21 1NL
Parking: Walford Mill public car park (charges apply).
Notes: Bring a packed lunch, drinks will be provided
throughout the day. If wet the event will be held in the Mill.
Tickets: £15 per child (25% discount for siblings).
Places are limited so please book early.
(booking information on page 4).
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Tuesday 30th July

LOVE AND DUTY
With Cath Edwards

A warm and sympathetic glimpse into the
interlinked lives of gentlewomen and working
women in the 18th century, drawing on
contemporary letters, diaries, account books,
folk tales and songs.
It follows the fortunes, secret longings and
strivings for success of displaced farm girl
Betty and Sarah, her employer.
Finding their place amongst a vivid cast of
characters, the two women pick their way
through the social expectations of the time.

Suitable for: Adults and children aged 12+
Time: 2pm
Venue: Allendale House
(East Dorset Heritage Trust), Hanham Road,
Wimborne, BH21 1AS
Parking: In adjacent Allenview public
car park, charges apply.
Notes: Venue is wheelchair accessible
(via lift) event is on the 1st floor.
Tickets: £6 to include tea/coffee and cake
(booking information on page 4).
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Tuesday 30th July

6 FALSE STARTS,
TALES FROM MY
RACING LIFE
With storyteller and horsewoman
Caroline Baldock
Caroline was one of England’s first
professional female flat jockeys. She
now tells the extraordinary story of
how she raced with the men and of
her time at Sandbanks (in Dorset)
working for the famous female trainer
Louie Dingwall.
You will be amazed at her tenacity and
determination, and at her love of those
great racehorses. But beware, there is
a sting in the tale!

Suitable for: Age 14+
Time: 7pm
Venue: Allendale House
(East Dorset Heritage Trust), Hanham Road,
Wimborne, BH21 1AS
Parking: In adjacent Allenview public car park,
free after 6pm
Notes: Venue is wheelchair accessible
(via lift) event is on the 1st floor.
Tickets: £7.50 to include a glass of wine or soft drink
(booking information on page 4).
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Tuesday 30th July

THE CHAPEL
AT MIDNIGHT
With Mike Rogers
What are those lights?
Whose are those voices?
A curse? A laugh? Who is it that rejoices?
Here, in a place of sadness and gloom?
Why are the living in the tomb?
Come along and find out in this
murder mystery...
Starting at half-past seven of the clock,
the tale will wind its way in two parts to
reach its conclusion, whatever that may be,
before the quarter-jacks have struck
half-past nine.
Smugglers, jewels, duels, love, jealousy,
revenge, Regency fashion, Georgian moneymaking - what more could you want?
Suitable for: Age 12+
Time: 7.30pm
Venue: The Chapel,
Wimborne Cemetery, Cemetery Road,
Wimborne, BH21 1EX
Parking: Along Cemetery Road (access
opp Victoria (Wimborne) Hospital
Notes: Please bring a torch for use
when leaving the cemetery as the site is unlit.
Bring a cushion to sit on (pew seating).
Venue is wheelchair accessible, toilets on
site not wheelchair accessible.
Tickets: £5 (booking information on page 4).
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Wednesday 31st July

HIGHWAYMEN’S
TALES
With storyteller, poet and
horsewoman Caroline Baldock

Touched by the hardships, poverty and
misfortune they faced, Caroline tells
the stories of many of our best-loved
highwaymen.
They were not just robbers, they
were also gentlemen whose
lives were changed by civil war,
circumstance and luck. The
throw of the dice in the 17th and
18th century could make you rich and
make you poor, you could find yourself
in debtors prison, hanging from a gibbet
or dancing with aristocrats. ‘One for the
Road’ and ‘Hangers on,’ are sayings from
that time.
Come and listen to the tales of these
erstwhile adventurers.

Suitable for: Age 10+
Time: 2pm
Venue: The Lounge, Church House,
High Street, Wimborne, BH21 1HT
Parking: Please use town centre public car
parks (nearest is King Street), charges apply.
Notes: Venue is wheelchair accessible.
Tickets: £6 to include tea/coffee and cake
(booking information on page 4).
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Wednesday 31st July
Wimborne Model Town
presents…

THE DANCING
TURTLE
With Treehouse Theatre

We’ll begin with making our own
Amazon rainforest adventure
with optional costumes and
musical instruments before
moving on to the main feature.  
The Dancing Turtle is a Brazilian
folk tale about a clever and talented
turtle who almost ends up as
turtle soup!
The action encompasses wildlife and
the rain forest with group involvement
in dance, music and the drama.
Suitable for: Age 5+
Time: 2.30pm
Venue: Wimborne Model Town, BH21 1DY
Parking: Please use public car parks
(King Street is nearest,
opp Model Town), charges apply.
Notes: Toilets on site, venue is
accessible for wheelchair users.
Tickets: Entry charges to
Model Town, including special events Adults £6.50, Seniors/Students £6,
Juniors (3-17 years) £5.50,
Under 3 Free. Family ticket £20.
For full details please visit
www.wimborne-modeltown.com
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Wednesday 31st July

WATCH THE WALL
MY DARLING
With Ellie Brooks

“Watch the wall my darling, while the
gentleman ride by...”
Ghosts, highwaymen and smugglers abound in this
thrilling, chilling, character-led storytelling show.
Welcome to the strange, creepy, and
oftentimes hilarious world of 18th century
peasant girl Scivvie. A born shadow-scuttler,
Scivvie sees and hears all that goes on in
her small Georgian village. Permitted by the
local vicar to ‘look after’ the church, she
loves to tell tales...
Featuring classic poems The Highwayman
by Alfred Noyes, The Listeners by
Walter de la Mare, The Smuggler’s Song by
Rudyard Kipling and many, many more.
Suitable for: Ages 8+ (with parental guidance,
contains bawdy humour and creepy stories).
Time: 7.30pm
Venue: St Hubert’s Church, just off A31 at
Corfe Mullen North, BH21 3LE
Parking: In Church car park.
Notes: Show approx 50 mins, to be followed
by a Q&A session. Please bring a torch as the
site may be dark on departure and a cushion
to sit on (pews). Wheelchair space is limited
so please phone to confirm on 07976 222260.
Tickets: £5, drinks available to purchase
(booking information on page 4).
Supported by Corfe Mullen Parish Council.
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Thursday 1st August

BOGGARTS AND HOW TO
TRICK THEM TRAIL and
ALL THE WORLD’S A STAGE
With Ursula Holden Gill (two separate shows)

For centuries small gnome-like creatures called Boggarts have been living
wild on the moors, keeping themselves well hidden in ditches and hedgerows,
appearing only to unsuspecting travellers with the promise of a trick if no treat
was forthcoming. As humans destroyed the moors the
Boggarts got angry and became more goblinesque,
sneaking about and causing trouble. Quick to
shapeshift, slippery in their speech and fast on
their humungous hairy feet so their pranks
all look like your fault, the stories you’ll hear
today will teach you how to identify, outfit
and befriend Boggarts and protect you from their
wily ways!
‘All the World’s a Stage’ With her magical,
makeshift, moveable stage Ursula crafts a show
to appeal to all young children who relish snappy,
interactive stories, songs and lots of silliness, stimulating
imaginations with great characterisation and fun.
Suitable for: Ages 4+ (Boggarts Trail),
Ages 3-8 (All the World’s A Stage).
Time: 10.30am and 3pm - Boggarts Trail
1pm - All The World’s A Stage.
Venue: Priest’s House Museum Garden, BH21 1HR
Entry to Museum Garden next to Wimborne Library.
Parking: Please use town centre public car parks, charges apply.
Notes: Undercover in the event of wet weather, garden is generally
wheelchair accessible, but some paths too narrow for access.
The Garden Tea Room will be open for drinks/snacks.
Tickets: £4 per show (booking information on page 4).
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Thursday 1st August

LEAF, ROOT
AND BRANCH
With Lisa Schneidau

Mysterious, mischievous and full of
life, every plant and tree around
us has its own story.
Lisa Schneidau tells herbal tall
tales from Britain and around
the world.
Find out why you should always
have more than thirteen
primroses in a bunch, and why
you should never ever tell your
secrets to a willow tree...
Join us to learn more in the
beautiful setting of the Physick
Garden surrounded by plants
used for medicinal purposes
throughout the centuries.
Suitable for: Adults and families
with children aged 7+
Time: 2.30pm
Venue: The Physick Garden, rear of
Wimborne Minster Town Hall, West Borough,
Wimborne, BH21 1LT
Parking: Please use town centre public car parks,
nearest are Allenview and Westfield,
charges apply.
Notes: Venue is wheelchair accessible.
Please bring your own chair/cushion to sit on.
Tickets: £4
(booking information on page 4).
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Thursday 1st August

TANGLE OF THE COMMONS
With Lisa Schneidau

Old tales, laced with history, ecology and a
hefty dose of the ridiculous, to provoke
thought and inspiration about the land
we usually take so much for granted.
Through story, we will walk the islands
of Britain with peasant farmers, dastardly
robber kings, magical rivers, malevolent
fairies and disgruntled wildlife, starting in
the Dark Ages and watching our landscape
change as we travel through history.
The Tangle of the Commons tells the
story of the British landscape and
our relationship with the wild things
around us, seen and unseen.
Who really owns this place –
and what happens if humans push
things too far?
Suitable for: Adults and
children age 14+
Time: 7.30pm
Venue: Courtyard at Walford Mill
Crafts, off Stone Lane, Wimborne,
BH21 1NL
Parking: In public car park
adjacent to Mill, free after 6pm.
Notes: Venue is wheelchair
accessible. Walford Mill Bistro will
be open for refreshments and a
BBQ prior to the performance and
in the interval. Please bring a chair
and dress warmly.
Tickets: £7 (booking information on page 4).
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Friday 2nd August
Open to all Artz+ Sportz+ families

Family Performance and Drama Workshop

LITTLE RED
RIDING HOOD
PERFORMANCE
& DRAMA
WORKSHOP
With Booster Cushion Theatre

A lively theatre performance of the story of
Little Red Riding Hood – but not as
we know it! It’s a comedy that has wigs,
hats, a frog, a small forest, Cinderella,
Jack’s Baked Beans and lots of
audience participation.

Friday 2nd August

OLD MACDONALD
AND THE THREE
PIGS PLUS
With Booster Cushion Theatre
This is a comical show weaving the
song ‘Old MacDonald’ with the story
of the Three Pigs.
The pigs get fed up singing
‘eieio’ and move out of the barn
to the other side of the farm. They
build their own houses only to be
visited by a hungry wolf. Luckily, our
pigs have planned ahead and have
enough dog toys to play with.

Children will watch the performance
and join the cast afterwards for an
inspirational drama workshop, they
will be supported throughout by the
Artz+ Team.

This colourful, solo show is ideal for
younger children, playing from
3 years old and up. The children
help identify farm produce,
sing, take part as animals and
rear pigs.

Suitable for: Children with special needs
and their siblings, age 5-16 years
Time: 10am to 1pm
Venue: The Quarterjack Suite,
Allendale Community Centre, Hanham Road,
Wimborne, BH21 1AS
Parking: In adjacent Allenview public car park,
charges apply. Limited parking for those with
wheelchairs outside of the Allendale Centre.
Notes: Venue is wheelchair accessible.
Tickets: £6, places must be booked in
advance by calling Artz+ on 01305 252266.

Suitable for: Age 3+
Time: 2.30pm
Venue: The Quarterjack Suite,
Allendale Community Centre, Hanham Road,
Wimborne, BH21 1AS
Parking: In adjacent Allenview public car park,
charges apply.
Notes: Venue is wheelchair accessible.
Tickets: Child £6, one accompanying adult free,
additional adults £1
(booking information on page 4).
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Friday 2nd August

SAXON TALES
- OF GODS
MYTHS AND
MONSTERS
With Dave Tonge

You are seated in a Saxon long hall, richly
carved columns rising up behind you, walls
decorated with the swords and shields of
your enemies vanquished in battle. Sweet
melodies played upon the harp fill the
air, you draw closer to the bright blazing
fire, banishing the chill night air. And
now all goes quiet as the scop, the Saxon
storyteller, begins to ply his trade. Gather
close to hear tell of fire breathing dragons
and heroic Beowulf, of Wayland the Smith
and his swan wife Herva.
Come closer still and know of the Blind
Bowmen who revenged himself upon a
vicious thegn and of the Iron sword forged
beneath the earth long ago.
Suitable for: Adults and Children Age 8+
Time: 2.30pm
Venue: Wimborne Minster Church, BH21 1HT
Parking: In town centre public car parks, nearest
is King Street, charges apply.
Notes: Venue is wheelchair accessible,
please advise if wheelchair access is required
(07976 222260). No toilets available in Minster,
public toilets in Cook Row, opposite Minster.
Tickets: £5
(booking information on page 4).
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Friday 2nd August
Cranborne Chase Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty
presents:

WALKING IN THE FIELD
OF STARS STORIES FROM
THE NIGHT SKY
With Lizzie Bryant

Cross a bridge made of hovering magpies and
follow the wild hunt! Join storyteller Lizzie Bryant
on a dusk to dark star-lore story walk through
an ancient landscape in the Cranborne Chase
AONB, tracking your way across the summer night
skies on a quest for the myths and legends of the
stars and constellations.
Toast marshmallows around the fire and keep a look
out for shooting stars from the Perseid meteor shower.
Suitable for: Adults and accompanied children age 8+
Time: 8.30pm start.
Venue: Down Farm, Woodcutts, Salisbury, SP5 5RY
(directions provided with ticket).
Parking: On site, in farmyard, as directed.
Notes: This event will take place under cover if bad
weather. Level but uneven potholed grassland/
stubble, please wear stout footwear. This event is
unsuitable for wheelchair users and those with
mobility concerns. Walking approx ¾ mile in
low light and darkness, stopping for stories and
sky watching. Please bring torch, wrap up warm,
gloves, scarf and hat recommended.
Bring own seating, blankets & drink for the walk
Tickets: Adults £8, Children (8 -16) £4
(booking information on page 4).
Queries please contact Lizzie Bryant on 07834 770234
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Saturday 3rd August

MEDIEVAL TALES DAME FORTUNE’S
WHEEL AND THE
THREE ESTATES
With Dave Tonge

Dame Fortune’s Wheel and the Three
Estates explores, in stories, the three
‘classes’ of men and women from long
ago; those who worked, those who prayed
and those who fought. Illustrating the ups
and downs of people’s lives as they rode upon
Fortune’s Wheel, sometimes enjoying good
luck, but also suffering many a misfortune.
Set in a medieval hall, this compelling mix
of comic tales, interwoven with crafty and
relevant riddles. Tale telling that brings
the long past into the here and now and
includes stories about lazy lads, fat friars,
ghostly monks, boys who become birds
and the legend of brave knight, Gawain,
who takes himself a very ugly wife!
Suitable for: Adults and accompanied
children age 8+
Time: 2pm
Venue: John O’Gaunts Hall, Canford School,
Canford Magna, Wimborne, BH21 3AD
Parking: At Canford School
Notes: Venue is wheelchair accessible.
Tickets: £7.50 to include tea/coffee and
shortbread
(booking information on page 4).
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Meet our Illustrator
SOPHIE FRETWELL
Based in Dorset, Sophie gained a First Class Degree in Costume & Performance
Design, from Arts University Bournemouth. She then went on to complete a
Masters in Animation, at the same University.
Her theatrical training influences her illustration style and her love of visual
storytelling, in all its forms.
She is currently working as a Costume Illustrator and Designer, passionate about
staying in the County and enriching its local arts’ scene.
If you would like to see more of Sophie’s work, please visit her website at:
https://sophiefretwell.wixsite.com/portfolio or contact her at
sfretwelldesigns@gmail.com
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“There’s always room for a story that can
transport people to another place.”
J.K. Rowling - Novelist, screenwriter and film producer

A date for your diary...

18th & 19th july 2019

Discover Wimborne in the Georgian era

